Ground operations stipulate significant program costs and manpower requirements for both commercial and military satellite systems. Spacecraft manufacturers and government agencies are constantly seeking methods to ameliorate these aspects of spacecraft command and control operations in light of budgetary constraints. Recent efforts to address this problem have seen a rise in the application of proven artificial intelligence and machine learning techniques into the spacecraft mission operations community to enhance automation and, in turn, decrease required ground support. Here, we detail a software environment for knowledge discovery in spacecraft telemetry data. The developed system draws on the embedded knowledge, inferencing power, and learning and adaptability of intelligent software agents. The system provides a mechanism to automatically generate expert systems rules from spacecraft telemetry, thus reducing or eliminating the need for extensive and costly knowledge elicitation exercises.
INTRODUCTION
The majority of Air Force satellite ground control stations are costly to operate and are manpower intensive with very little automation. Rule-based expert systems offer the potential for automating many of the routine satellite housekeeping functions as well as providing the capability for diagnosing problems onboard the satellite. There are two shortcomings to rule-based expert systems that this research effort addresses. The first is that building a comprehensive knowledge base is often a difficult and time-consuming process. This process generally begins by sifting through available documentation and interviewing domain experts and attempting to capture, as rules, the way that a satellite operates and an operator behaves with respect to the satellite. Building a knowledge base in this manner is generally an iterative process which involves: talking to domain experts; building up a knowledge base and generating a prototype based on interpretation of the information; and allowing an operator to validate and provide feedback on the prototype. This cycle then repeats and the process continues until the prototype offers a realistic interpretation of how the satellite functions.
The second problem with rule-based expert systems is that it is virtually impossible to completely capture, as rules, the way that a satellite operates, how an operator performs his job, and anticipate all potential anomalies that may arise. Problems may occur which may never have been anticipated. This research effort attempts to address these two shortcomings by developing a system that will automatically learn patterns and relationships within the satellite telemetry data and use this learned behavior as a baseline for knowledge base generation. Specifically, here we develop a software environment for knowledge discovery in spacecraft telemetry data consisting of an off-line architecture for the automated generation and analysis of learned patterns in the telemetry stream. This paper is organized as follows. We begin by providing a background on satellite automation, software agent technology, and related research. A functional architecture and descriptions of the various system modules including the learning module are next presented. We then detail software implementation of a prototype system and its application and sample results generated from telemetry data from the Far Ultraviolet Spectroscopic Explorer (FUSE) astronomical observatory spacecraft. Conclusions are then presented.
BACKGROUND
Autonomous spacecraft operations systems can provide substantial cost savings over an operational lifetime, when compared with conventional designs. 1, 2 Autonomy reduces required ground support, thus American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics enabling communication channels to be used for increased direct payload data and command transfers. Autonomy can also reduce spacecraft mass requirements of future satellite systems by providing an ability to detect failures and perform hardware and software reconfiguration, thus reducing redundant equipment. Space-based autonomy also results in faster response time to critical failure events. No longer will it be necessary to wait for ground commands to recover from failure modes. Lastly, autonomy decreases ground operator workload levels via automated telemetry stream processing and automated satellite status health event and alert notification.
Autonomy is not without its drawbacks, however. Specifically, spacecraft operations systems employing autonomous processing must perform in an uncertain and varying environment and must respond reliably to novel situations. Such demanding tasks require the use of advanced artificial intelligence (AI) methods in conjunction with more conventional processing techniques. The problem is how best to combine these AI methods in a systematic approach and apply them to autonomous space systems.
Numerous applications of AI techniques to spacecraft operations automation exist in the literature. Simmons presents an expert systems telemetry analysis system that incorporates on-line hypermedia documentation. 3 Spacecraft attitude control is the domain for a hierarchical intelligent controller employing a knowledge base to manage a low-level controller. 4 Harrison develops a rule-based system that monitors telemetry from a military communication satellite constellation and selects appropriate response procedures. 5 Barry develops a system for managing flight control displays for the Space Shuttle Mission Control Center. 6 In general, however, these efforts have not addressed the aspects of how to automatically learn patterns and relationships within the satellite telemetry data and use this learned behavior as a baseline for knowledge base generation. Here, we employ software intelligent agent technology, and specifically learning agent technology to the task of generating a baseline knowledge base.
An intelligent software agent is a self-contained software element that performs tasks autonomously, in a distributed manner, as delegated by a user or its system. 7 A learning agent, more specifically, acquires its knowledge base for automated reasoning using machine learning techniques. Applications of agent technology to space systems include the development of a multi-agent architecture for accessing distributed heterogeneous information as found in a satellite operations control center. 8 More recently, Willaims et al. propose the use of a new type of autonomous agents called immobile robots or immobots. 9 Immobots are physically embedded and incorporate a massively distributed network of sensors and actuators. The primary tasks of immobots are the self-regulation and control of its internal structure (analogous to human regulatory, immune, and central nervous systems). Elements of this research have already been demonstrated and are currently being evaluated on-orbit for NASA-JPL's Deep Space 1 (DS-1) spacecraft. 10, 11 FUNCTIONAL SYSTEM DESIGN System Architecture Figure 1 shows our overall architecture for knowledge discovery in spacecraft telemetry data. The architecture shown is as envisioned for a system implementation that incorporates both on-orbit elements along with the ground-based segment. The groundbased segment incorporates a Learning Agent component that takes telemetry data and user-specified learning parameters as inputs and outputs learned patterns of events and attributes, i.e. rules. The candidate rules are fed into an Interface Agent. The Interface Agent presents these candidate rules to the user or domain expert. The user can then validate these rules or edit them. Additionally, he can create his own set of rules based on his domain knowledge. The validated rules have an IF-THEN structure where the IF part or the antecedent is a triggering event and the THEN part or the consequent is the actuatable event that provides high-level event or alert notification.
For this research effort, we have focused on the Learning Agent portion of the architecture or specifically the generation of a candidate rule set. We have also touched on Interface Agent functionality by providing a mechanism for viewing these candidate rules. Future efforts would address furthering Interface Agent functionality to support an on-line mechanism for event and alert notification to the user. This would incorporate event detection and alert notification, and would serve as a pre-processor to spacecraft anomaly resolution and decision support systems. We see a natural fit here to augment current commercial of the- The functional architecture for knowledge discovery from spacecraft telemetry data is shown in figures 2 and 3 for both off-line and on-line realizations, respectively. Off-line realization relates to the processing of the telemetry data sets to generate the rulebase and the associated user editing and validation of the rules. The on-line realization provides the on-line implementation of the acquired ruleset. For the off-line realization, processing begins with the mapping of the telemetry data stream into high-level events within the Event Factory. Events are defined as occurrences in the domain that affect domain objects (e.g. a decrease in value for an onboard sensor reading). The events are stored in an Event Database and are accessible by the Learning Algorithms. The Learning Algorithms component includes a sequential learning mechanism that learns patterns from sequences of events. Other learning mechanisms are also possible including history learning that generates candidate rules based on event statistics (e.g. normal level of out of limits conditions for a given telemetry variable or mnemonic in a given time frame). Candidate rules are then displayed to the human operator for validation and verification within the Rules Editor component. Candidate rules can also be edited within the Rules Editor. Additionally, new rules can be created based on pre-defined knowledge. Validated rules are then stored in a Rule Database component.
On-line implementation (figure 3) of the validated rules is via the Inference Engine. Here, specific events are used as triggers to rules relating to learned or predefined rules dealing with satellite telemetry (e.g. prediction of potential out of limits conditions). Results from rule firings are next displayed in an Alert Notification System: a graphical user interface to interpret the rule firings and provide the operator with associated information. For example, for a prediction of a potential out of limits condition, associated information such as mnemonic definition, current range settings, and trending data might be displayed to the operator. For the remainder of this paper, we focus on the off-line realization of the telemetry processing system, and specifically on the sequence learning or knowledge discovery component. 
Learning Agent and Sequential Learning
Learning agents are appropriate whenever repetitive behavior can be found in an application. For spacecraft telemetry processing, large telemetry data sets (either payload or engineering data) generated from nominal orbital operations are readily available for analysis. If an automated procedure to analyze and identify repetitive patterns in these data streams existed, such a procedure could allow for expansion and enhancement of ground-based spacecraft operations knowledge bases. Our approach entails the use of learning agents in general, and sequential learning, in specific.
Sequence learning refers to interpretation of sequences of events to produce observations or describing patterns found in the incoming events. For our application, events are generated from incoming satellite telemetry data. The observations or rules produced from the event stream unveil useful information about the underlying processes generating such events. The sequence learning within our telemetry processing system is based on the Learn Sesame learning agent framework developed by Charles River Analytics. 12 Learn Sesame takes as input a continuous stream of event instances. The framework then forms American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics sequences of events, clusters together similar sequences, and analyzes the clusters formed for patterns that are then output as learned rules.
Sequential Pattern Learning (SPL)
Although we have been able to discover useful patterns from the telemetry by using the Learn Sesame approach, not all the interesting patterns hidden within the telemetry stream can possibly be extracted using Learn Sesame for the following two reasons: 13 • There has to be a limit on the sequence length;
otherwise, there will be an explosive growth of events from the data source. As a consequence, if the actual predictor for a significant event (for example, a out of limits telemetry event) lies beyond the limit of the maximum length set for the sequence then the predictor of the event cannot be detected.
• Each of the antecedent (IF-part) and the consequent (THEN-part) of a discovered pattern refers only to a sequence of successive events, and cannot be a set of events representing a subsequence.
To address these shortcomings, we implemented a Sequential Pattern Learning (SPL) algorithm. SPL provides a framework for discovery and extraction of association rules from a set of transactional data. A transactional data set is composed of an incoming stream of events, where an event is defined as a change of state in the domain of interest. Examples of domainspecific events include a customer purchase for a market basket analysis, or mnemonic readings in a spacecraft telemetry processing application.
The SPL is based on research into the discovery of frequent event episodes in event sequences by Mannila et al. carried out at the University of Helsinki.
14 The main thrust of their work focused on the identification of frequent episodes from sequential event data, where each event has an associated time stamp. An episode is defined as a partially ordered set of recurring events within a pre-specified time window. Thus, the aim is to find these recurring events so as to generate associative rules that can be used to predict or describe the inherent behavior within the problem domain. For example for our domain, if we can capture situationally relevant recurring episodes resulting from telemetry data, we can then use these interactions as a means to provide on-line alerting and notification to ground operators.
Algorithm Description:
As defined by in Mannila et al., and given the set of event types E, an event is defined by the pair (X, t), where X specifies the type (X ∈ E) of event and t the time at which the event occurred.
14 An event type may include several attributes. For telemetry processing, event attributes may include time the event occurred, the associated mnemonic, and the color region for associated mnemonic value (i.e. relating to whether the reading is within normal range or not). An event sequence is defined as the triplet (S, t s , t e ) consisting of S, the set of all events within the time span starting at time t s and ending at time t e , where S is given by:
with t 1 ≤ t i+1 for i=1…,n-1 and with t 1 ≥ t s and t n ≤ t e .
In analyzing this event sequence, we are mainly interested in identifying recurring episodes of events from the class of episodes. These recurring episodes are further delimited by the fact that the events within each episode must occur within a close enough time window. The time window is a user-specified learning parameter. That is, the time window provides an overall maximum time interval in which event episodes can occur to be of interest. Using a time window width, ∆, the algorithm generates all possible partially overlapping windows of length ∆ over the time span of interest, including the first window which contains only the first time point and the last window which contains only the last time point. The total number of windows is t e -t s + ∆ and we denote the resulting set of all these windows as W(S,∆).
Another learning parameter specified by the user is the minimum frequency threshold that a recurring episode must exceed to be considered. Frequency is commonly referred to as support in the machine learning or data mining literature. For our application, frequency is defined as the ratio of windows that a given event episode, ε, occurs to the total number of windows, or mathematically:
The task at hand is to find all episodes whose frequency (fr) equals or exceed the specified threshold.
The iterative algorithm for extracting frequent event episodes within SPL is divided into two phases: an episode candidate set generation; followed by an evaluation of the frequency of each episode. To prune the search space, the algorithm makes use of the notion that larger episodes can only be as frequent as the frequency of the associated sub-episodes. For example, if only the single event episodes X 1 and X 2 are frequent (i.e. meet or exceed the frequency threshold), then the only the two-event episodes X 1 X 2 , X 2 X 1 , X 1 X 1 , and X 2 X 2 should be analyzed. Thus the iterative procedure starts with single event episodes and then progressively increments the size of the episodes until the point where no more candidate episodes can be constructed. At the conclusion, for every frequent episode, its frequency American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics and its confidence are computed and presented to the user. The confidence is the ratio of the number of windows in which the episode occurs to the total number of the associated sub-episode. In essence, the confidence parameter provides an indicator of the predicative performance of the antecedent to the consequent. Figure 4 shows a concise specification of the SPL algorithm. We have dubbed our implementation of a software environment for knowledge discovery in spacecraft telemetry data MAST (Mining Agent for Spacecraft Telemetry). The main function of MAST is generating IF-THEN rules from a transactional or event-based data set. The transactional data set is assumed to be sequential in nature (i.e. we are interested in learning sequential patterns). The MAST application includes a set of facilities to support viewing the transactional data sets, specifying an event model, setting of learning parameters of the SPL algorithm, and viewing the generated rule sets. Currently, MAST has been configured to support processing of spacecraft telemetry data sets, but applications to other domains are readily apparent. Figure 5 shows the overall software implementation of MAST. Its implementation is basically broken down into four specific components: 1) components relating to the database and its connectivity to other components; 2) learning components including implementation of the SPL; domain specific components relating to how events are generated from the data set; and the graphical user interface (GUI) components that provide the interface to the user. We now briefly describe these four major components.
Create collection
C 1 of all single-event episodes 2. i = 1 3. Do while C i ≠ ∅ 4. For every episode j in C i , determine if fr( j ,S,w) ≥ threshold 5. Let L i be the collection of episodes that satisfy 4. 6. Generate C i+1 based on L i 7. End do 8. Output all L i with associated frequency (support) and confidences
Database Components
The database component provides for the storage and access of transactional data set or for our application spacecraft telemetry data. This component consists of two elements: a database access layer and a Microsoft (MS) Access database. The Access database houses two types of tables. The implemented database access layer provides a persistence mechanism hiding implementation details from the domain objects. There are significant benefits to be gained from this encapsulation. Domain model objects can stay independent of the database. This means the database access layer can be replaced without affecting the domain objects. Another advantage of such architecture is that it provides an easy path for migration to a client/server environment. A client/server environment has very distinct advantages, especially when one considers large transactional data sets and the associated computational burden of applying sequential learning techniques to these voluminous data sets. The database can reside on the server side with the other application components running on a client machine.
Learning Components
The learning components form the heart of the MAST software system. The SPL is the main element of this component. The implementation of the SPL is modular in nature such as not to be domain specific, i.e. the SPL implementation is not tied to the telemetry data set. The history learning component provides for the tabulation and counting of events. For example, one may be interested in how often an event occurred in the data stream (e.g. out of limits event for a specific mnemonic).
Domain Specific and GUI Components
Domain specific components relate to how the events are generated from the transactional data set. The graphical user interface (GUI) component of MAST provides the functionality to the user to perform the American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics sequential learning on a transactional data set. It includes capabilities to view the transactional date, specify data pre-processing, specify learning parameters, and view generated rules.
SAMPLE RESULTS
In this section we detail demonstration of the learning agent technology for telemetry processing. Specifically, we demonstrate our implementation of the SPL algorithm using a telemetry data set from a science exploration spacecraft. We begin by providing background information on the specific spacecraft and the telemetry data set itself. We then proceed to discuss necessary pre-processing and event generation specifics. Finally, sample learning results from the data set are presented.
Telemetry Data Set Description
The FUSE (Far Ultraviolet Spectroscopic Explorer) (http://violet.pha.jhu.edu/index.shtml) satellite is a NASA-supported mission to explore the universe using the technique of high-resolution spectroscopy in the farultraviolet spectral region. The main focus of the FUSE mission is to address fundamental issues related to the origins of the universe. FUSE was launched in late June of 1999. A three-year mission is envisioned with John Hopkins University having primary responsibility for the mission. One of the development partners for FUSE is Interface and Control Systems (ICS) Inc., who is a subcontractor on this effort. For FUSE, ICS is responsible for instrument flight and control center software. To that end, ICS has provided us with FUSE telemetry data generated during ground-based testing and simulation (i.e. generated during the spacecraft's Integration and Test (I&T) phase). The telemetry data is for the payload element of the spacecraft. In total, ICS has supplied 16 telemetry data files, as well as supporting documentation. The supporting documentation provides information on mnemonic definitions and operating ranges.
The 16 telemetry file names are of approximately in the range of three to ten minutes in time duration, with one notable exception having almost an hour in duration. Figure 6 shows a segment of an example telemetry data file as supplied from ICS Inc. The data included in each of the files include the date and time of the mnemonic reading (columns 1 and 2), the mnemonic name (column 3), and mnemonic value (column 4). Mnemonic names all start with I and are typically followed by associated component name and type of reading. For example, the first row of figure 6 refers to a reading for the Detector 1 (DET1) segment B Amplifier (AMPB) temperature (TEMP). 
Data Preprocessing and Event Generation
Once the telemetry files were obtained, the next step before learning could take place was to set up the data in a format suitable for processing. Specifically, this entailed the setting up of a telemetry database, and specifying an event generation model. The implemented database has over 2,000 records and specifies individual information for each mnemonic defined for the FUSE telemetry. Specific fields in the database include mnemonic name, description, units, associated subsystems or component, and operating ranges (e.g. Green for nominal operating range, Yellow for near out of limits, and Red for out of limits readings). Additional record fields not available in the telemetry data include mnemonic description, units, a Boolean field relating as to whether the mnemonic is discrete-valued, and whether the mnemonic is be excluded from learning. Typically, those mnemonics without information on operating ranges were been excluded from learning.
Event Generation
For our demonstration we used two sets of event models defined based on whether the mnemonic was discrete-valued or continuous-valued. Individual event types are derived from the color schemes existing within the FUSE telemetry files (e.g., Green, Yellow, Red, etc.). For continuous-valued mnemonics, five nominal event types are present ranging from Low Red to High Red. Additionally, we decided to break up the Green (or nominal operation range or values) region into three distinct sub-regions: 1) low Green region or Green1 that incorporates the bottom 5% of the nominal range; 2) a high Green region or Green3 that incorporates the top 5%; and 3) a mid Green region or Green2 that incorporates the majority (90%) of the nominal range. The reasoning for further sub-dividing the Green region (as opposed to the Yellow or Red regions) was that our interest lay with identifying patterns of out of limits or near out of limits conditions Event types for discrete-valued mnemonics include American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics Green and Red, corresponding directly to the information given in the telemetry values.
Sample Results
In this section we detail application of the SPL algorithm, as implemented in the MAST software application, to the FUSE telemetry data sets. The main focus here is to provide an overall indication of the use and potential of such a tool for automated rulebase generation from telemetry data. The approach taken concentrated on identification of relevant patterns relating to near and out of limits conditions. The goal was to determine the applicability of the approach to aid the knowledge discovery process for spacecraft operations using the available telemetry stream. Specifically, the approach targets the identification of association rules or recurring sequence patterns that may prove useful for finding intrinsic relationships among telemetry mnemonics. Such relationships may be beyond the realm of typical knowledge elicitation efforts undertaken with subject matter experts (SME). Additionally, the recurring sequential patterns and the resulting associative rules they generate may prove useful for both their anomaly predictive capabilities and for their possible use as collaborating evidence for verification of normal on-orbit operations.
Preliminaries
The SPL requires several learning parameters to be specified by the user. Typically, these parameters are rather data specific and are chosen after interpreting results from several initial learning runs. Thus, with the FUSE data set, several initial runs were performed to determine an appropriate parameter set. Based on these initial runs, we specified a support level (or frequency) of 75%. That is, for an association rule to be generated, the pattern must be present in 75% or more of the sliding time windows of the data set. A high frequency level such as this precludes the identification of anomalistic patterns with low event counts (e.g., out of limit patterns that may occur once or twice within a given telemetry stream). However, the larger the support level the lower the computational resources required, especially for large data sets.
The confidence level for demonstration and evaluation runs was held at 90%. A confidence level of 90% is typical in learning or data mining efforts and provides reasonable level of prediction accuracy. The sliding time window length was set to 30 seconds. This choice was based on the trade-off of analyzing enough events while not overly taxing computational resources.
Results
The 16 FUSE telemetry files were processed using the MAST software application using the aforementioned learning parameters. Table 1 lists the results generated from the learning process for the 16 telemetry files. As shown are the telemetry run number, the number of events generated, and the total number of rules generated from learning. Additionally from the total number of rules, the number of rules with which we are interested in, i.e. rules that include either near out of limits (Green1, Green3, or Yellow) or out of limits events (Red) are further broken out in the last two columns, respectively. As shown, the 1 st file which had the largest number of events as expected generated the largest total number of rules across all runs. Other files were also typically in the 0% to 10% ratio of rules generated to total number of events. The only exception is the 4 th file, which generated over 900 rules from 1658 events, or equivalently a rules to events ratio of 57%. This is a substantial increase from the other files with the possible explanation being that the mnemonics present in this file are of a compact set. That is, we see only a small number of the mnemonics in this file from the total available mnemonic set, when compared to the other files. With a limited mnemonic set, we would see similar events occur more often leading to more possible event sequence combinations and in turn to more rules being generated.
The next most interesting aspect that can be gleaned from the information in table 1 is the number of near and out of limits rules. Near out of limits rules refer to rules in which either Green1, Green3, or Yellow (including High Yellow or Low Yellow) are present in either the antecedent or consequent. Again, we are specifically interested in such rules because of their possible predicative or diagnostic capabilities for out of limits conditions. 
Out of Limits Rules:
Inspection of table 1 shows that only two rules contain out of limits events: one found in the 1 st run and one found in 13 th . Figure 7 shows these two rules. The 8 American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics first rule has an out of limits event in the consequent. It states that the pattern of seeing a Detector #2 baseplate temperature (I_ DET2PLTEMP) in the Nominal range (Green2) was usually followed (92% of the time) by a low out of limits condition (Low Red) on the internal temperature for a payload baffle door component (I_BOS2TEMP). This rule is indicative of a predictive rule where an in limits event is a precursor to an out of limits condition. With a high confidence level (92%), this rule could be used in a telemetry monitoring system to alert operators to upcoming events. The second rule has an out of limits condition in the antecedent and states that a low out of limits condition for a mirror assembly temperature (I_ZN01A2TEMP) proceeds a nominal normal range reading for a mnemonic relating to power current drawn from a specific spacecraft power bus (I_PSDUACUR). This rule is of a more diagnostic nature with the out of limits condition event occurring in the antecedent portion of the rule. With a very high confidence level (97%), the presence of a consequent event could be used to confirm or verify the out of limits condition. In such a manner this software environment for knowledge discovery system could be used in a shadow mode to augment ground-based spacecraft anomaly detection systems, where diagnostic rules are used by operators as evidence to confirm or deny on-orbit off-nominal occurrences. 
Near Out of Limits Rules:
A total of 1670 rules were generated from the 16 telemetry files in which a near out of limits event is present in the rule. The near out of limits rules account for approximately 44% of all rules generated. Again, we define near out of limits to not only include Yellow events, but the user-defined Low Green (Green1) and High Green (Green3) event types. As with the out of limits rules, we see the main use of these rules being for predictive and diagnostic purposes of potential out of limits conditions. As expected the number of these rules are substantially more than out of limits rules. Typically, these are the types of rules that will be encountered for a "nominally" operating spacecraft. In figure 8 we list some of the more interesting rules generated.
In the first rule we see both a near out of limits event occurring in the antecedent and in the consequent. Here we have a Low Yellow event for one of the four focal plane assembly (FPA) electronics on the FUSE spacecraft (I_FPAE1LIF1ZTEMP) in combination with a nominal range value for a the slit mirror temperature on another FPA (I_FPAE2SIC2MIRTEMP) as a predictor for a Low Yellow event occurrence arising from yet another FPA electronics temperature reading. The second rule also incorporates a near out of limits occurrence as a possible predictor to another near out of limits condition for another mnemonic. In this case we have a nominal range value for a current draw from a power distribution bus (I_PSDUBCUR) in combination with a near out of limits temperature reading for an optical mirror (I_ZN05B1TEMP) as a precursor to Low Yellow event for a similar optical mirror temperature mnemonic (I_ZN07BTEMP). Rule 3 also provides predictive capability for a near out of limits event. In this case three nominal temperature readings in combination with Low Yellow event for FPA components are a precursor to another FPA component temperature mnemonic being in the Low Yellow region. Rules 4 and 5 also show similar predictive capabilities, again mostly for mnemonics relating to spacecraft component temperatures. Similar rules to those listed in figure 8 of a diagnostic nature (i.e. characterized by near out of limits events in the antecedent and nominal events in the consequent) were also generated.
Normal Event Rules:
The majority rules generated from the 16 telemetry files include no out of limits or near out of limits conditions. These rules only include Green2 events, which indicate a reading falling within the mid 90% region of the nominal range. An example of these rules is shown in figure 9 . In this rule three in-range reading events dealing with power supply current sources' calibration point are a precursor to two in-range events relating to current draws from two different power buses. Rules of this nature, though not useful for analyzing out of limits events, can serve an alternate purpose. Specifically, these rules can be analyzed and interpreted to identify relationship that may exist amongst spacecraft subsystems and components that might not be evident. These relationships may provide insight and augment ground-based modeling and simulation efforts. For example, a model-based system for anomaly detection may have a direct benefit from these relationships, as they may use them to verify component and subsystem input and outputs. Additionally, as a spacecraft ages on-orbit and its components wear down and degrade, relationships found from analyzing recent telemetry data may provide American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics a valuable means to update ground-based mission operations systems. ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Rule 3 IF
I_FPAE1SIC1ZTEMP = Low Yellow support = 77% confidence = 95% I_FPAE2SIC2MIRTEMP = Green I_FPAE2SICCTLRTEMPX = Green I_FPAE2LIF2XLVDTTEMP = Green THEN I_FPAE2LIF2ZTEMP = Low Yellow -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Rule 4 IF I_PSDUACUR = Green support = 75% confidence = 92% I_ZN01B3TEMP = Low Yellow I_ZN05B1TEMP = Low Yellow THEN I_ZN07BTEMP = Low Green --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Learning Issues
A major thing to note in the all of the rules that were generated from the 16 telemetry files was the predominance of rules containing mnemonics relating to temperature readings or electrical power readings. This probably is a function of how the spacecraft telemetry is organized and when certain readings are sampled. Such sampling issues point out a potential drawback in this learning-based approach to telemetry knowledge discovery. Mnemonics that possess a high sampling rate are therefore more prevalent in the telemetry data, and thus one would expect more rules to be generated containing these mnemonics to the detriment of other mnemonics by the nature of the sequence learning algorithm. Additionally, the order of how the readings are sampled also plays a role in the rule generation process.
However, possible remedies do exist to address these issues. Firstly, to combat the prevalence of certain mnemonics, it is possible to preclude or filter out these mnemonics in the event generation process. The matter can also be handled by specifying individual event models for the highly prevalent mnemonics. This option is currently not implemented within our MAST prototype, but its inclusion would not require a major development effort. The issue of how mnemonics are ordered within the telemetry stream can be easily handled by specifying a sufficiently large enough time window for the SPL. With a large enough time window, mnemonics that are sampled less frequently are less of an issue. This was the main impetus for our selection of a sliding time window of 30 seconds for the demonstration and evaluation runs.
CONCLUSIONS
Our program has resulted in several major conclusions.
Overall, the development and demonstration of a software environment for knowledge discovery in spacecraft telemetry processing has demonstrated the potential of the approach to augment current ground-based mission operations systems. The application of our developed software environment has identified the procedures and requirements for implementation and use of the system. Specifically, the issues of database support, event modeling, event generation, and learning parameters specification were identified.
Performance evaluation of the MAST software system for telemetry-based learning demonstrated the capabilities and potential of the system. Using the event model and the appropriate learning parameters, 16 telemetry files from the FUSE spacecraft were processed through MAST. Of the rules generated we were specifically interested in rules containing out of limits and near out of limits events. We were specifically interested in such rules because of their possible predicative or diagnostic capabilities for out of limits conditions. For predictive purposes, an event sequence, as found in the antecedent portion of the association rule with an out of limits event in the consequent, could be used to infer future out of limits conditions. In a diagnostic mode, the event sequence found in the consequent of the rule could be used to confirm or provide traceability to the corresponding out of limits condition in the antecedent. Additionally, the majority rules which include no out of limits or near out of limits conditions events may provide operational insight and augment ground-based modeling and simulation efforts. These modes for application of
